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2012 State Level Abortion Restrictions: 
A Dangerous Overreach into Women’s Reproductive Health Care

F A C T  S H E E T

States Are Requiring Women to Undergo Medically Unnecessary, Physically Invasive Ultra-
sounds Before Obtaining an Abortion

In 2012, one state (Virginia) enacted a provision req+uiring a woman to undergo an ultrasound before she can 
obtain an abortion. Although mandatory ultrasound bills were introduced in additional states in 2012, the public 
outcry over Virginia politicians’ overreach helped to stop these other states from moving forward.2

There are now eight states that require an abortion provider to perform an ultrasound on each woman seeking an 
abortion.3 These laws subject a woman seeking an abortion to a medically unnecessary, physically invasive pro-
cedure.  Requiring doctors to perform ultrasounds without regard for the circumstances or the patient’s wishes 
impairs the doctor-patient relationship and violates principles of medical ethics.  Mandatory ultrasound laws repre-
sent a profound disrespect for women’s decision making and the clinical judgment of doctors.

States Are Banning Abortion Altogether Earlier in Pregnancy Than Allowed, Ignoring an Indi-
vidual Woman’s Particular Circumstances

IIn 2012, legislatures in three states (Arizona, Georgia, and Louisiana) enacted provisions that ban abortion at or 
beyond twenty weeks’ gestation, with only the most narrow exceptions.  The laws in Arizona and Georgia have 
been challenged, and courts have blocked the laws as the lawsuits proceed.

These blatantly unconstitutional laws4  – which now exist in six states5  – deprive a woman of her ability to make 
an extremely personal, medical decision.  Every pregnancy is different.   These laws take the decision away from a 
woman and her doctor, and hand it over to politicians.

States Are Banning Insurance Coverage of Abortion, Taking Away Benefits Women Currently 
Have and Jeopardizing Women’s Health

In 2012, four states (Alabama, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Wisconsin) passed laws banning insurance cover-

This year marks the 40th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the landmark Supreme Court ruling that affirmed a 
woman’s right to a safe and legal abortion.  Yet, anti-abortion opponents in the states continue to relent-
lessly attack this right.  In 2012, states passed 43 restrictions on abortion, the second highest number of 

new abortion restrictions passed in a single year.1 These new obstacles to abortion represent a dangerous 
overreach into women’s reproductive health care and personal medical decisions.                 
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age of abortion in the exchanges that will be established in the state as part of implementing the health care law.  
In one state (Michigan) a ban on insurance coverage of abortion in all private plans passed the legislature, but was 
vetoed by Governor Snyder, who pointed out the problems of intruding into the private market and not allowing 
coverage to protect women’s health or in cases of rape and incest.6

Twenty states now prevent women from obtaining insurance coverage for abortion services.7 Bans on insurance 
coverage of abortion represent a radical departure from the status quo.  Most Americans with employer-based 
insurance currently have coverage for abortion,8 so these bans on coverage will result in a woman losing benefits 
she currently has.  Bans on insurance coverage of abortion are also dangerous to women’s health.  A woman with 
a serious, permanent, and even life-shortening health condition will not be able to obtain insurance coverage for a 
medically necessary abortion.  For example, a woman for whom continuing the pregnancy will result in permanent 
damage to her health, such as damage to her heart, lungs, or kidneys, or a pregnant woman who is diagnosed 
with cancer and must undergo chemotherapy will not have insurance coverage for these medically necessary 
abortions.

States are Attempting to Regulate Abortion Providers Out of Existence

In 2012, four state legislatures (Arizona, Michigan, Mississippi, and Tennessee) passed targeted regulations of 
abortion providers (TRAP laws), in an attempt to shut down abortion providers in the state.  In one state (Minne-
sota), the governor vetoed a TRAP law passed by the legislature.  TRAP laws require abortion providers to comply 
with medically unnecessary, burdensome requirements, such as widths of hallways or minimum square footage.  
Mississippi’s law requires doctors that provide abortions to have admitting privileges at a local hospital, but doc-
tors who provide abortions in the sole abortion clinic in the state have been denied privileges at every hospital to 
which they have applied.9 This law has been challenged in court.10

States are Defunding Planned Parenthood

In 2012, two states (AZ, NC) passed restrictions that effectively prevent Planned Parenthood clinics in the state 
from receiving certain family planning funds.  Nine states now have such laws.11 These laws are part of a targeted 
campaign to shut down the health centers, jeopardizing not only women’s access to safe, legal abortion, but also 
to basic, preventive health care like well-woman exams, screening for diabetes and high blood pressure, and test-
ing for sexually transmitted infections.

States are Limiting Women’s Access to Medication Abortion

Three states in 2012 (Michigan, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin) passed laws that prohibit the use of telemedicine for 
medication abortion. One additional state – Minnesota – passed a similar law, but Governor Mark Dayton vetoed 
the bill.  Seven states now ban the use of telemedicine for medication abortion.12 The use of telemedicine is an 
increasingly routine part of medical care that helps to improve access for individuals in rural areas who would 
not otherwise be able to easily and consistently access health services.  Abortion providers similarly are trying to 
use telemedicine to provide access to abortion.  Yet, these laws are designed to end the use of telemedicine for 
medication abortion, particularly harming women who live in rural areas where abortion providers are few and far 
between.

States Are Enacting Onerous New Mandatory Delay Requirements

One state in 2012 (Utah) imposed an onerous new requirement that women wait 72 hours between receiving 
state-mandated counseling and receiving an abortion.

Twenty-six states require a woman to wait a specific amount of time before she can obtain an abortion.13 Such 
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mandatory delays are an additional burden for women, especially women who must struggle to get time off from 
work or to pay for needless child-care costs, and rural women, who often have to travel hours to reach the closest 
health care provider.

As the attacks on women’s access to reproductive health care continue unabated, the ability of women to obtain 
the health care they need has never been at greater risk. Politicians need to stop playing politics with women’s 
health.
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